South Australia Bus Passenger Tickets
© R Peck

SOUTH AUSTRALIA1
Municipal Tramways Trust
The MTT was created in 1909 to run electric trams. They ran their first bus in 1925, &
trolley buses from 1932-1963. All trams except the Glenelg line were replaced by buses
by 1958. The first listing here then probably was used on both trams & buses.

For pre- decimal tickets of this type used by trams & buses see the tram section.

15 section printed in colour (shades)/off white, black LEAL adverts on back
5c dark green, 10c cerise, 15c lilac, 20c black, 25c brown

Two trip tickets blue/buff 35c, 40c (conditions in back in black)
Sheets of 16 (8x2) of 40c seen.
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Keith Atkinson has a manuscript ofv a future publication and many of these types will be dealt with in
more detail in that.
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14 section, printed in colour (shades) on off white paper, black LEAL adverts on back
5c dark green, 10c red, 15c mauve, 20c black, 25c brown, 30c light blue, 35c red, 45c
black, 50c black

11 section, concession 35c reddish purple

14 section, as above: 5c green, 10c red, 15c mauve, 20c black, 25c brown, 30c light blue,
35c orange, 40c black, 45c black
See below for details of the pre-purchase fare system under the STA.
Special services

40c orange/off white, 80c purple/off white
Machine issued tickets
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Ultimate machine, printed in black on coloured card (blank backs)
3d green, 6d green, 1/- mauve, 1/6 purple, 2/- white
5c green, 10c brown, 15c purple, 20c white, 25c straw
Special school concession ticket

Black/pink with date stamped in bluish grey, conditions on back (1961, 1962) (Reduced
to 60%)

State Transit Authority
The STA was created in 1975 and took over many private bus routes. For convenience
(as they also ran the Glenelg tram) they continue to be listed here.

black/brown card (railway issue)
Prepurchased tickets
A new system was established on 4.2.1979 when the principle of increasing fares by
distance was replaced by one involving limited rates in 3 time zones though the old
section system continued for short distances. All tickets were produced in two series, A &
B. See above for MTT types.
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10 box, “STA Bylaws”, printed in colour on off white paper, black adverts on back
5c green, 10c red, 15c purple, 20c black, 25c brown, 30c light blue, 35c orange, 40c
black, 65c purple brown (with additional green SPECIMEN/PRINTED
FROM/ORIGINAL PLATES), 70c black

,
24 box, (no designation) 2 weeks shown at top, black adverts on back, printed in colour
on off white: 10c red, 20c black, 30c purple

Day Tripper $2.00 Light purple (conditions in purple on back)

Day tripper $2 purple (conditions on back in colour), $2.50 light purple (same)
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Short distance ticket, 40c blue (conditions on back in black)

“STA Bylaws”, Plain ticket, colour/off white, number & conditions on back in black: 40c
blue
A third series under the STA zone/time system and was in use from 16.8.1981-8.5.1982.2
Discounted adult travel was introduced for ordinary week day inter-peak periods and prepurchased booklets of tickets (12 for the price of 10) were available. All tickets except 2
section ones lasted 2-3 hours. As previously, series A and B were printed used on
alternate fortnights. The pre-purchased tickets did not have letter series but all tickets in a
booklet had the same serial number which also appeared on the booklet cover. (no
examples seen) The overprint “33” apparently indicates use in all 3 zones. Day tripper
ticket availability was extended and weekly ticket stamps continued in use.

(no designation), 1 week shown at top & zones, black adverts on back
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See Tramway Museum St Kilda Ticket Set PLU111 for full details.
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20c black (zones 1,2,3), 40c blue (1,2), 40c purple (BZ3 1,2,3 see below), 40c brown
(boarding zone 1,2,3 & day concession4), 50c blue (1,2), 50c red (3,2), 60c green(1,2,3),
70c dark green (1,2,3), 70c blue (1,2), 70c orange (3,2), 90c green (1,2,3)

Overprinted 33 in grey: 40c purple (BZ 1,2,3), 70c orange (3,2), 70c blue (1,2), 90c green
(1,2,3)

Day tripper $2.50 purple (purple conditions on back)

Examples of coded advertisements used at this time

3
4

= boarding zone
Never issued owing to staff complaints
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The above series were sometimes fraudulently re-used by the public (eg, removing lightly
cancelled Almex machine cancels, or removing the butt staple, using the ticket, tearing
this off and re-using). The tickets were re-designed with a floral pattern at the top and
were valid only when this was not showing. Also part of the “regulations” line had to be
visible. This series was in use 9.5.1982-30.7.1983.5

Presold booklet version
“STA regulations”, no shading at top sides, zones. (numbers black except for P tickets
which are in colour of P), adverts (sometimes coded) in black (NB top scroll often
removed when used)
20c black (1,2,3), 30c black (1,2,3), 40c purple (BZ 1,2,3), 70c orange (3,2), 70c blue
(1,2), 70c purple (BZ 1,2,3), 90c orange (3,2), 90c green (1,2,3),90c blue (1,2), $1.00
brown (1,2,3), $1.30 green
Presold: overprint P in light blue. 40c purple (BZ 1,2,3), 60c purple (2 sections), 70c
orange (3,2), 70c dark blue (1,2), 90c green (1,2,3), $1.30 green (1,2,3), $1.40 green
(1,2,3)

Booklet

Day tripper: $2.50 red (conditions on back in red)
Unfortunately abuse of the pre-sold tickets continued and they were withdrawn on
6.4.1984. A fourth series was in use from 31.7.83-22.9.84.6 (a) inscription “subject to
STA Regulations” see immediately above for illustration
5
6

St Kilda ticket set PLU 112.
St Kilda ticket set PLU 113
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60c purple (BZ 1,2,3), 90c dark blue (1,2), 90c orange (3,2), $1.00 brown (1,2,3)7, $1.30
green (1,2,3)
Presold8 90c blue (1,2) $1.30 green (1,2,3)

Day tripper $4 red (conditions on back in red)
(b) later “Subject to STA Act and conditions of travel”

“STA Act Regulations & Conditions”, no shading at top sides, zones (NB top scroll often
removed)
30c black (1,2,3), 60c purple (BZ1,2,3), 70c purple (BZ1,2,3), 90c blue (1,2), $1.00 blue
(1,2), $1.00 red (3,2), $1.00 brown (1,2,3), $1.30 green (1,2,3), $1.40 green (1,2,3)
Unfortunately abuse of cancellations continued and this final series (10.8.1986-26.9.1987
when Crouzet electronic machines introduced) had extra shading added to the top sides of
tickets. Fares were increased from 23.9.84-9.8.86.9
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not issued owing to staff opposition
Only in (a)
9
St Kilda ticket set PLU 115
8
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“STA Act, Regulations & Conditions”, shading at top sides, zones, adverts on back in
black (NB top scroll often removed)
20c brown (1,2,3), 30c black (1,2,3), 40c black (1,2,3), 70c purple (BZ 1,2,3), 80c purple
(BZ 1,2,3), $1.00 blue (1,2), $1.00 red (2,3)10, $1.20 blue (1,2), $1.20 blue (BZ 1,2,3)11,
$1.20 red (3,2)12, $1.60 green (1,2,3)
Day tripper $4 red (conditions on back in red) as before

Day tripper $5 red (conditions on back in red)
Special services

45c blue green/off white, 90c purple/off white
Specimens printed from original plates

Specimen tickets printed from original plates on bright white paper
55c green (specimen: black/blue; City to Collingwood purple), 65c brown (specimen
printed from original plates, green), 70c red (specimen, blue), 75c purple (specimen, red),
85c black (specimen, black-blue & red), 85c red (Glenelg to Collingwood, blue)
Crouzet tickets
10

note previously 3,2
Top cut off, assumed this series
12
Two slightly different settings noted
11

9

Introduced 27.9.1987. Various types & backs.

blue (used here on Glenelg tram 2006)

blue

blue, red

blue

blue, orange

black, red
Special purpose tickets

(Reduced to 60%)
1985 black, yellow & green/white $2, $2.80 or blank front
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back $2 black/yellow & green, $2.80 black/blue & green, no value back at right dated 31
Oct, 1st Nov, 2nd Nov, 3rd Nov.

(Reduced to 60%)
1986 multicolour/white $1, $2 front

(Reduced to 60%)
back $1 black with orange stripe/white, $2 same with green stripe

(Reduced to 60%)
Black/white with red number on front
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Dark blue/white with black number & light blue band at base
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Souvenir tickets

1985 Black with blue & green/white (Reduced to 40%)
Australia Post issued a special cover and postmark for the opening.

(1994) (Reduced to 60%) multicoloured, typical of later types

(Reduced to 60%)
blue & orange/white

(Reduced to 60%)
black (red number)/white with green or orange border
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STA weekly

(Reduced to 50%)
Booklet with stamps for each week (1980-1981) (exact size) black/red cover
From 4.2.1978 the STA introduced flimsy paper tickets to replace the traditional
Edmonson card tickets for weekly travel. “Stamps” were affixed into a booklet
corresponding with the week number on the “stamp”. The stamps were printed in sheets
of 25 on unwatermarked paper sand rouletted by Alan J Wetherall P/L. From 4.2.1979
the STA introduced a zone fare system on rail, tram and bus routes with the stamps being

used for weekly and monthly tickets. Weekly fares were 2 sections $1.60, 2 zones (1&2
or 2&3) $3.20, 3 zones $4.80. This followed for the 1980 issue but from 17.8.1980 fares
were increased to 1&2 sections $2.40, 1&2 zones $4, 3 zones $5.60 per week. Stamps
were now printed on paper with a security background. In 1981 there was a change of

design to a plain coloured background but with zone identification added. A $1.60
weekly concession was added. In late 1981 fares were increased to: 1&2 sec $3.20, 1&2 z
$5.60, 3z $7.20 with concession remaining at $1.60. From 31.7.1983 fares were 1&2 sec
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$4.80, 1&2z $7.20, 3z $10.40, children & pensioners $2.40. In 1984 the design was
changed to include the STA logo as an underprint and a fare increase from 23.9.1984
meant 1&2sec $5.60, 1&2z $8, 3z $11.20, child & pens $2.40 with a monthly student
concession of $9. In 1986 the design was altered to show the STA logo in colour as an
underprint and colours were now black for weeks 1-26 and red for weeks 27-52. Fare
increased from 10.8.1986 resulted in a new issue: 2sec $6.40, 2z $9.60, 3z $12.80, ch &
pens $3.20, student monthly concession $9. These tickets were withdrawn on 27.9.1987
when the Crouzet magnetic stripe tickets were introduced.13 See also Cinderellas
Australasia 7, 38.

Authority Pass Ticket

Black/white. Used in response to a complaint from a commuter in connection with
service reliability.

13

Tony Presgrave in Stamp News June 2005.
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Extended Late Night Service

$3 green/white, $3 red/white (both with red numbers)

(Reduced to 60%)
blue & orange/white $5
Newspaper parcel (tram & bus- see tram section)
Serco Adelaide Buses

black & red-pink/white
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Private bus services licensed by the M.T.T.
The MTT obtained the right to licence private buses services from 1928 which explains
why so few private tickets in individual names are known. The MTT took over all private
services in February 1974.14

6 section black/colour, 1d orange, 3d off white, 6d pink, 11d red, 1/- light blue

6 section, printed in colour on off white (number black): 2d yellow, 3d purple, 4d grey,
5d dark blue, 6d red, 7d yellow, 8d black, 9d rose, 10d dark green1/- light green

1951 9 section, printed in colour on off white (number black): 1d orange (shades), 2d
pale yellow, 3d mauve-lilac, 4d light grey, 5d black/light grey, 6d black/pink, 6d red/off
white, 7d yellow, 8d black, 9d brown pink, 10d green, 11d crimson, 1/- pale green

12 section, printed in colour on off white, number black

See I Hammond, Featured fleet; Worthley’s Services, Glenelg in Australian Bus & Commercial Vehicle
Heritage Jan-Feb 2005.
14
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2d brown, 3d light pink, 4d grey, 6d dark green, 8d black, 9d dark blue, 11d mauve, 11d
grey, 1/- light green, 1/- brown
Transport Control Board

Black/pink

Single, black print on white paper with value & number in colour
5/- red, 6/- red, 9/- blue, 10/- blue

Dual currency: 10/- $1 red
Decimal currency, $1.10 red
Bus Proprietor’s Assoc.

Orange/off white with black number, black (Leal) advert on back.
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South Australian Railways Motor Coach
Ashbourne Motor Coach Line ticket shown in Ticket News 9&10/1990.

“SAR bylaws” colour/white (black No & number), 5c olive green, 20c purple

“STA bylaws” colour/white (black No & number), 5c olive green, 10c brown, 20c purple,
25c brown, 30c blue, 35c orange, 40c black, 50c red
Transfer ticket

black/white
Combination rail/bus tickets

black/blue card (railway issue) (source: Ebay)
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Private buses
Choats Passenger Service P/L

35c black/off white, Leal advert on back in black similar to MTA; 40c same.
District Council of Meadows Community Bus Service

20c black/off white (no advert)
For Granite Island shuttle bus, see Granite Is horse drawn tram in Tourist section
Henstridge Bus Service

Solomatic inverted coloured values with black print on coloured card
3d red print/orange card, 9d solid red/white, 9d solid red/brown 1/- blue/blue, 1/red/green, 1/3 red/yellow, 1/3 blue/yellow, 1/0 red/grey, 2/- red/white
thin ‘c’: 15c red/purple, 25c green/white
thick ‘c’: 5c blue/white, 10c red/white, 15c green/white, 10c blue/white

inverted blue outline value: 1/3 yellow
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Parcel 2/- black/white
Jackson’s Bus Service, Tarnagulla

5/- black/pink, 5/6 black/pink

Motorbus Services (Adelaide) Ltd

(A1914) black/grey with red value, N & Bus (size 70x35mm)
Mt Gambier City Bus Service

30c black/light green
Renmark Bus Service
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(Reduced to 70%)
black/green (1965)

black/grey (1965)

Skylink

(Reduced to 50%) Multicolour
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Transit Regency Coaches

Green/coloured paper with red number
Old Noarlunga at top, Hackham & Noarlunga Centre at base: adult $1.60white; $1.20
student 15-18 purple
ON at bottom, Aldinga Bch & Port Willunga & Aldinga at top: adult $1.60 white, $0.75
student 15-18 purple
child 4-5 yrs $0.50 green
Sellicks (top), Aldinga (base): pensioners/seniors/unemployed $0.80 yellow

Airport City bus: green/white with red number, $2.50 altered by rubber stamp to $3.00,
similar but upgraded to $6.00
Whyalla City Transport

Black/coloured paper; Concession blue, 80c red, $1.00 white
Bus freight
For the following issues see Ingles, Presgrave & Craig The Railway Stamps of Mainland
Australia: City Carrying Co P/L Adelaide 1986 (mail strike) 3c; JR Cocking Parcel
Express (1895-1900) 6d; Combe green & Co & Globe Parcels Express later McCullough
Combe Green & Co (1896-1899) 6d; William McCullough & Co Ltd Adelaide 18961899 6d. Also reported in Cinderellas Australasia 28, 38. There are also occasional
references in the Cinderella column in Stamp News (eg Cocking and Graves, May 2006;
Combe Green & Co, W McCullough, McCulloch Combe Green June 2006).
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Briscoes

green/white matt gum paper with black number
See Cinderellas Australasia No.9 (MR Hayes) for background to this firm which operated
in 1982-83. Issued in booklets of similar strips in values 5c 10c 20c 35c 50c $1 $2 $5
($ values had gloss gum).
Busfreight

(Reduced to 60%)
brown/white with red number, probably self-adhesive
Central Bus Station/Depot

25c red/orange with black number.
(Neopost 205 franking machine)
red/white

(National Cash Register machine)
purple/white with green overprint
also known on yellow
See MR Hayes in Cinderellas Australasia No.9 for background and “Stamp News” 2.82.
Mt Gambier Motor Service P/L
A label reported in Stamp News Cinderella Corner 12.82, black & red/ yellow gummed
paper.
Stateliner Greyhound Group

purple/yellow
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